
 OSTDS VARIANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
 Thursday, January 7, 2021 

14105 Lee Mann, Applicant 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(e)6., FS - Setback to tidal surface water body (30/36 ft requested, 75 ft required) 
 64E-6.005(3), FAC - Same as 381.0065(4)(e)6., FS 
 64E-6.005(4)(a), FAC - Inadequate unobstructed area available 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: T  (SHO-Y  CHD-Y  DEP-2  STI-1  HBI-Y  REI-Y  ENG-Y) Health Officer: T 
 Tabled and asked to provide the following information 
 Alternative onsite sewage treatment and disposal system locations on the property to maximize the setback to the surface water as discussed at the committee meeting. 

14134 Marion Investor Nation Residential  Weitlund Construction, Agent 
 Capital LLC, Applicant 

STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.23 ac, 80 ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-N  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-2  REI-Y  ENG-N) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a),  
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 

14135 Marion Investor Nation Residential  Weitlund Construction, Agent 
 Capital LLC, Applicant 

STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.24 ac, X ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-N  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-2  REI-Y  ENG-N) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a),  
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 

14136 Marion Investor Nation Residential  Weitlund Construction, Agent 
 Capital LLC, Applicant 

STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.24 ac, X ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-N  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-2  REI-Y  ENG-N) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a),  
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 



14137 Marion Investor Nation Residential  Weitlund Construction, Agent 
 Capital LLC, Applicant 

STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.23 ac, X ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-N  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-2  REI-Y  ENG-N) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a),  
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 
14138 Marion Investor Nation Residential  Weitlund Construction, Agent 
 Capital LLC, Applicant 

STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.29 ac, X ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-N  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-2  REI-Y  ENG-N) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a),  
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 
14139 Marion D32 Wholesale LLC, Applicant Davis, Agent 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.23 ac, 80 ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-N  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-2  REI-Y  ENG-N) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a),  
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 
14140 Marion D32 Wholesale LLC, Applicant Davis, Agent 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.23 ac, 80 ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-N  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-2  REI-Y  ENG-N) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a),  
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 
14141 Marion D32 Wholesale LLC, Applicant Davis, Agent 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.23 ac, X ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-N  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-2  REI-Y  ENG-N) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a),  
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 



14142 Marion D32 Wholesale LLC, Applicant Davis, Agent 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.23 ac, X ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-N  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-2  REI-Y  ENG-N) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a),  
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 
14143 Marion Ocala 36 LLC, Applicant Schuster, Agent 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.47 ac, X ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-Y  CHD-Y  DEP-N  STI-Y  HBI-Y  REI-1  ENG-2) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a), FS. 
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 

14144 Marion Adams Homes of Northwest  Riale, Agent 
 Florida, Inc., Applicant 

STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.26 ac, 80 ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-N  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-2  HBI-Y  REI-1  ENG-N) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a),  
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 
14145 Marion Adams Homes of Northwest  Riale, Agent 
 Florida, Inc., Applicant 

STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.23 ac, 80 ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-N  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-Y  REI-2  ENG-N) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a),  
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 



14146 Marion Quiga, Inc., Applicant Lumsden, Agent 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.23 ac, 80 ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-2  CHD-Y  DEP-1  STI-N  HBI-N  REI-N  ENG-Y) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
  The onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall include either an in-ground nitrogen reducing biofilter (INRB), an NSF 245 aerobic treatment unit, or a nitrogen-reducing performance- 
 based treatment system. 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a),  
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 

14147 Marion A Plus Homes, Inc., Applicant 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.23 ac, X ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-N  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-Y  REI-2  ENG-N) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a),  
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 

14148 Marion Castillo, Applicant Rejected (up) 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(g)2.b., FS - Estimated sewage flow exceeds 1500 gpd/acre (300 gpd requested, 293 gpd required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: D  (SHO-2  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-N  HBI-Y  REI-N  ENG-1) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 The single-family residence shall have no more than 3-bedrooms and 1,330 square feet of building area as proposed in the application. 
 The onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall include either an in-ground nitrogen reducing biofilter (INRB), an NSF 245 aerobic treatment unit, or a nitrogen-reducing performance- 
 based treatment system. 
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 

14149 Lee Bmibs LLC, Applicant J. Patrick Construction, Agent 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.23 ac, 80 ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-Y  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-2  REI-Y  ENG-Y) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 The onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall include an NSF 245 aerobic treatment unit with drip irrigation as proposed in the application. 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a),  
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 



14150 Lee Cay Homes, Applicant 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.28 ac, 80 ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-Y  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-2  REI-Y  ENG-Y) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 The onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall include an NSF 245 aerobic treatment unit as proposed in the application. 
 This variance applies only to the lot size requirements of s. 381.0065(4)(a), Florida Statutes. The structure shall comply with the authorized sewage flow provisions of s. 381.0065(4)(a),  
 The single-family residence shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 

14151 Bay Schreiber, Applicant Wilson, Agent 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 64E-6.015, Table V, FAC - Setback to irrigation well (18 ft requested, 25 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: T  (SHO-2  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-Y  REI-Y  ENG-Y) Health Officer: T 
 Tabled and asked to provide the following information 
 A site plan prepared in accordance with s. 64E-6.004(3)(a), Florida Administrative Code, showing the location of the irrigation well. 

14152 Bay Whitaker, Applicant Wilson, Agent 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(g)2., FS - Setback to surface water body (37 ft requested, 50 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: T  (SHO-2  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-Y  HBI-Y  REI-Y  ENG-1) Health Officer: T 
 Tabled and asked to provide the following information 
 A site plan prepared in accordance with ss. 64E-6.004(3)(a), Florida Administrative Code, drawn to scale and showing all required features, including the boundary of the surface water  
 It appears the applicant is proposing to build a two-bedroom addition onto the existing single family residence. If this is the case, an onsite sewage treatment and disposal system modification  
 permit is required. 
 Since the bottom the existing drainfield is less than 12 inches above the wet season high water table, the drainfield is required to be brought into compliance with all new system standards. 
 Please amend the application as necessary to determine all necessary variance requests. 

14153 Duval Hardeland, Applicant Egans Environmental, Agent 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 1/2 acre and 100 ft wide (0.37 ac, 97 ft requested, 0.5 ac, 100 ft required) 
 64E-6.009(3)(f), FAC - Obstructions shall impact the slope no more than 50% 
 64E-6.009(3)(f), FAC - Separation from drainfield to obstruction (4 ft requested, 5 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: T  (SHO-2  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-Y  HBI-Y  REI-Y  ENG-1) Health Officer: T 
 Tabled and asked to provide the following information 
 It appears the property has been subdivided since the 2017 variance request. Please provide the date the property was subdivided and an explanation of why the property was subdivided. 



14154 Brevard Wood, Applicant Davis, Agent 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(a), FS - Lot is not 100 ft wide (68 ft requested, 100 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-Y  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-Y  HBI-2  REI-Y  ENG-1) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 The onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall include an NSF 245 aerobic treatment unit as proposed in the application. 

14155 Volusia Atlas Homes LLC, Applicant John C Cascio Septic Service  
 Inc., Agent 

STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(e)1., FS - Setback to private potable well (66 ft requested, 75 ft required) 
 64E-6.005(1)(a), FAC - Same as 381.0065(4)(e)1., FS 
 64E-6.005(4)(a), FAC - Inadequate unobstructed area available 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-1  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-2  HBI-Y  REI-Y  ENG-Y) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 To maximize the setback to the adjacent property’s private drinking water well, the onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall include an NSF 245 aerobic treatment unit with drip  
 The onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall be set back from the adjacent property's private drinking water well by the maximum distance attainable, but not less than 66 feet  

14156 Osceola Allen, Applicant Buds Septic Service Inc., Agent 

STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(e)1., FS - Setback to private potable well (60/70 ft requested, 75 ft required) 
 64E-6.005(1)(a), FAC - Same as 381.0065(4)(e)1., FS 
 64E-6.005(4)(a), FAC - Inadequate unobstructed area available 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-Y  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-Y  REI-Y  ENG-2) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 The onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall be set back from the adjacent property’s private drinking water wells by the maximum distance attainable, but not less than proposed  
 in the application (60’ and 70’). 
 To maximize the attainable setback, the applicant shall use an alternative drainfield product that will reduce the area required to install the drainfield. 
 Swales or other surface drainage structures shall be utilized to prevent water shed from the mound draining onto the neighboring property. 

14157 Hernando McGrogan, Applicant 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(g)2.b., FS - Estimated sewage flow exceeds 1500 gpd/acre (300 gpd requested, 258 gpd required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-Y  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-Y  REI-2  ENG-Y) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 The onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall include an in-ground nitrogen reducing biofilter (INRB) as proposed in the application. 



14158 Martin Wortman, Applicant All Contractor Services, Inc.,  
 Agent 

STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 64E-6.015, Table V, FAC - Setback to private potable well (50 ft requested, 75 ft required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-N  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-Y  REI-2  ENG-Y) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 The onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall be set back from the adjacent property’s private drinking water well by the maximum distance attainable but not less than 50 feet  
 To maximize the attainable setback, the applicant shall use an alternative drainfield product that will reduce the area required to install the drainfield. 

14159 Okeechobee Hughes, Applicant Austin Sewer & Septic, Agent Modified 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(e)1., FS - Setback to private potable well (45 ft requested, 75 ft required) 
 64E-6.005(1)(a), FAC - Same as 381.0065(4)(e)1., FS 
 64E-6.005(4)(a), FAC - Inadequate unobstructed area available 
 64E-6, Table III, FAC - Inadequate drainfield size (500 sf requested, 833 sf required) 
 381.0065(4)(g)2.b., FS - Estimated sewage flow exceeds 1500 gpd/acre (500 gpd requested, X gpd required) 
 64E-6.006(2), FAC - Separation of drainfield above SHWT (12 in requested, 24 in required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-1  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-Y  HBI-Y  REI-Y  ENG-2) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 The onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall be allowed to meet current repair standards. However, the water table elevation at the wettest season of the year shall be at least 12  
 inches below the bottom surface of the drainfield. 
 The onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall be set back from the private drinking water well on Lot 7 by the maximum distance attainable but not less than 45 feet when installed. 
 The onsite system shall be set back from all other private drinking water wells by the maximum distance attainable but not less than 50 feet when installed. 
 The single-family residences shall be connected to the public drinking water system within 180 days of notification of the availability of such a system. 
 Traffic barriers shall be installed to protect the system from vehicular traffic. 
 SHO: Discussed application with the county health department. This seemed to be the most feasible outcome for this situation. 

14160 Pasco J&L Bourbon St. Land Trust,  Tampa Septic, Inc., Agent 
 Applicant 

STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(g)2.b., FS - Estimated sewage flow exceeds 1500 gpd/acre (2775 gpd requested, 1665 gpd required) 
 381.0065(4)(e)2., FS - Setback to a public well producing >2000 gpd (158 ft requested, 200 ft required) 
 64E-6.005(1)(c), FAC - Same as 381.0065(4)(e)2., FS 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-2  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-Y  HBI-Y  REI-Y  ENG-1) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 The onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall include an NSF 245 aerobic treatment unit with drip irrigation as proposed in the application. 
 The onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall be set back from the public drinking water well by the maximum distance attainable but not less than 158 feet when installed. 
 Traffic barriers shall be installed to protect the system from vehicular traffic. 



14161 Sarasota Tatiana Realty Inc., Applicant Crane, Agent Rejected 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(e)3., FS - Setback to a public well producing <=2000 gpd (85 ft requested, 100 ft required) 
 64E-6.005(1)(b), FAC - Same as 381.0065(4)(e)3., FS 
 64E-6.005(4)(a), FAC - Inadequate unobstructed area available 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-2  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-Y  REI-Y  ENG-Y) Health Officer: T 
 Tabled and asked to provide the following information 
 It appears that the "sunrooms" were not included in the building area calculation. 
 Per subsection 64E-6.002(12), Florida Administrative Code, building area is “that enclosed habitable area of a dwelling unit, excluding the garage, carport, exterior storage shed, or open or  
 screened patios or decks. 
 Calculations of building area shall be made by measurements of the outside building dimensions. The "sunrooms" appear to be building area and must be included in the building area  
 Based on this information, the total estimated sewage flow for the duplex is 400 gallons per day; not 300 gallons per day. Please amend the application as necessary to determine all  
 necessary variance requests. 

14162 Palm Beach Humble, Applicant 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 64E-6, Table III, FAC - Inadequate drainfield size (315 sf requested, 334 sf required) 
 64E-6.001(4), FAC - Reuse system that was never approved 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: A  (SHO-2  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-Y  REI-Y  ENG-Y) Health Officer: A 
 Approved 
 SHO: The county health department inspected the system and all other violations had been corrected. 

14163 Duval Cassaro, Applicant 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 64E-6.001(4)(e)2., FAC - Building addition without system upgrade (existing drainfield requested, current df sizing required) 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: A  (SHO-Y  CHD-Y  DEP-Y  STI-1  HBI-Y  REI-2  ENG-Y) Health Officer: A 
 Approved 

14164 Dixie Watson, Applicant A&B Construction, Agent 
STATUTE/RULE CITATION: 
 381.0065(4)(g)2., FS - Setback to surface water body (35 ft requested, 50 ft required) 
 64E-6.005(4)(a), FAC - Inadequate unobstructed area available 

 RECOMMENDATIONS:     Variance Committee: P  (SHO-N  CHD-N  DEP-Y  STI-2  HBI-Y  REI-1  ENG-N) Health Officer: P 
 Approved subject to the following conditions: 
 The onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall include an NSF 245 aerobic treatment unit as proposed in the application. 
 The onsite sewage treatment and disposal system shall be set back from the surface water by the maximum distance attainable, but not less than 35 feet when installed. 


